
Your Group,  
Your Adventure

HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT ARRANGING A PRIVATE TRIP TO 
SOMEWHERE AMAZING FOR MEMBERS OF YOUR ORGANISATION? 

Whether it’s just a great way for people to spend more time together; something that 
allows you to further a special interest; or a real challenge you can work as a team to train 
for, Exodus can help...

OUR TOP PRIVATE ADVENTURES:

There’s a lot of choice so here are some suggestions of trips that have made great 
private adventures in the past:

WHY BOOK WITH US?

EXPERIENCE

We’ve been running small 
group adventure travel for 
over 40 years, and have a 
team brimming with expertise 
ready to help make sure the 
planning of your adventure 
goes smoothly.

TO CONTACT OUR 
SPECIALIST SALES TEAM: 
exodus.co.uk/privateadventures

specialistsales@exodus.co.uk

020 8772 3874
ABTA & ATOL Bonded

All prices and durations are based on departing from London. Prices shown are based on a group of 10 but will vary according to numbers and dates. 0017

CHALLENGES YOU COULD TRAIN TOGETHER FOR

Everest Base Camp 
17 days • from £1919 per person 

incl. �ights

Trekking to the most iconic base camp of all, with 1 guide per 4 clients 
– one of the highest guide to client ratios on the mountain.

SPECIAL INTEREST ADVENTURES

Classic Kenya Safari 
8 days • from £2049  per person 

incl. �ights

Amazing wildlife and great photographic opportunities.  
Witness the Great Migration (Aug to Oct)

GREAT FOR SPENDING TIME TOGETHER

Treasures of Sicily
9 days • from £1199  per person 

incl. �ights

Baroque towns, ancient Greek ruins, a wine tasting, and stunning scenery

OVER 200 TRIPS
Over 200 of our trips can 
be booked to run for a 
private group.

PRIVATE GROUPS
A private group is usually 
between 6 and 20 but we can 
often be �exible so give us a 
ring if your group is likely to be 
larger or smaller

ALL INCLUDED 
We’ll arrange �ights, transfers at 
the other end, accommodation, 
and experienced guides to 
ensure you have the adventure 
you really want.

ORGANISER GOES  

FREE  
ON PRIVATE GROUPS 

OF 10 OR MORE.

Choose 7% of the total price back 
to your organisation instead

OR



Want to �nd out more? 
• Visit exodus.co.uk/privateadventures 
• Email specialistsales@exodus.co.uk  
• Call our Specialist team on 020 8772 3874
ABTA & ATOL Bonded

All prices and durations are based on departing from London. Prices shown are based on a group of 10 but will vary according to numbers and dates. 0017

Over 200 of our trips can be booked to run for 
a private group of between 6 and 20.  
Some can also be run with more or less travellers,  
so give us a ring if your group is likely to be larger or smaller. 

All you need to do is let us know which trip you fancy and when you’d like to go. 
We’ll arrange flights, transfers at the other end, accommodation, and experienced 
guides to ensure you have the best adventure possible.

Families and Friends
We arrange private trips for all types of groups. Maybe you’ve got a big birthday coming up and 
would like to mark it with a big family adventure? Or perhaps there’s somewhere you’ve always 
wanted to go with a particular group of friends. We can help with these too. Just give us a ring 
and speak to one of our experts.

Challenges you could train together for:
Kilimanjaro Climb – Lemosho Route 12 days • from £2599 per person 

incl. �ights

Getting to the ‘roof of Africa’ is truly an achievement.  
We’ve got a 95% summiting success rate.

 Customer Review     

Mount Toubkal Climb 5 days • from £619 per person 
incl. �ights

Spend a long weekend scaling the highest mountain in Morocco.  Customer Review     

Mont Ventoux Cycling Weekend 4 days • from £749 per person 
incl. �ights

Climb one of the Tour de France’s most iconic mountains.  Customer Review     

Cycling Cuba 16 days • from £2049 per person 
incl. �ights

Cycle right around this idyllic Caribbean island  Customer Review     

Special interest adventures:
Turkey Dive Week 8 days • from £999 per person 

incl. �ights

Underwater adventures tailored to your ability on the Turquoise Coast.

Jordan Walking Long Weekend 5 days • from £989 per person 
incl. �ights

Visit Petra and Wadi Rum in this beautiful, historically-fascinating country.

Iceland Northern Lights 5 days • from £1399 per person 
incl. �ights

See glaciers, lava tubes and waterfalls, and search for the 
extraordinary natural phenomena that is the Aurora Borealis.

 Customer Review     

Cycling the Cape & Winelands 14 days • from £2299 per person 
incl. �ights

Cycle through beautiful vineyards and along South Africa’s stunning coastline.  Customer Review     

Great for spending time together:
Essential Peru 16 days • from £2249 per person 

incl. �ights

Discover the wonders of southern Peru, including Machu Picchu  
and Lake Titicaca

 Customer Review     

Vietnam Adventure 16 days • from £1669 per person 
incl. �ights

A North to South exploration of Vietnam’s heritage, culture  
and cuisine

 Customer Review     

Lapland Adventure & The Icehotel 7 days • from £2619 per person 
incl. �ights

Dogsledding, snowshoeing, ice-¢shing and more in spectacular Arctic Sweden  Customer Review     

India Grand Tour 31 days • from £2749 per person 
incl. �ights

The ultimate journey: from the iconic Taj Mahal to tigers in the wild – travel in 
an air conditioned minibus, with the occasional houseboat and sleeper train.

 Customer Review     


